
Perc�'� Caf� Men�
1583 London Road, Southend-on-Sea, United Kingdom

+441702714942 - http://www.facebook.com/Percys-Cafe-172550089421787

A comprehensive menu of Percy's Cafe from Southend-on-Sea covering all 11 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Percy's Cafe:
great eating, cooked by a good cook. I'm creepy with eating, but this place is always good. also serves real

coffee that does not do many caffes. I recommend the blazing and squeaking. read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. WLAN is available without additional charges.
What User doesn't like about Percy's Cafe:

The blonde lady serving the food was so miserable maybe it was because she didn’t get any flowers on
Valentine’s Day shame because the cheese on beans on toast was nice she even had a go at us looking at a

newspaper and she said it was hers. Really nice old cafe just a shame that you’ve got somebody like that with a
miserable attitude working at the front read more. Percy's Cafe from Southend-on-Sea is a comfortable café,
where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, here they serve a appetizing

brunch for breakfast. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, Likewise, the customers of the
establishment prefer the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

provides.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

CHILI

BACON

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:30-14:00
Wednesday 07:30-14:00
Thursday 07:30-14:00
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